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Quantum coherence is of crucial importance for the applicability of donor based quantum com-
puting. In this Letter we describe the observation of the interference of conduction paths induced
by two donors in a nano-MOSFET resulting in a Fano resonance. This demonstrates the coherent
exchange of electrons between two donors. In addition, the phase difference between the two con-
duction paths can be tuned by means of a magnetic field, in full analogy to the Aharonov-Bohm
effect.
PACS numbers: nnn
Dopants gained attention in the past years due to their
potential applicability in (quantum) computation archi-
tectures using the charge or spin degree of freedom [1, 2].
In a bulk system, dopants provide long spin-coherence
times [3]. Furthermore, the natural potential landscape
of a dopant is very robust and exactly reproducible. How-
ever, for practical applications, the dopants need to be
embedded in nanostructures allowing manipulation and
readout of the (quantum mechanical) state [1, 2]. This
modifies their bulk properties significantly [4–6] and thus
requires new experiments to probe quantum coherent
electron exchange and electronic properties such as the
level spectrum. In this Letter, we study transport sig-
natures that provide information about the electronic
coherence. In particular, we report the observation of
phase coherent transport of electrons through two phys-
ically separated donors, resulting in Fano resonances at
low temperature.
Our devices are silicon FinFETs with a boron-doped
channel and a poly-silicon gate wrapped around the chan-
nel [7]. Few arsenic dopants (n-type) diffuse into the p-
type channel from the highly doped source/drain regions
and modify the transport characteristics [4]. Recently,
it has been shown that the level spectrum of isolated
dopants can be determined by means of low temperature
transport spectroscopy [5], but since this work relies on
statistics to find a single dopant in the transport, there
are also devices that exhibit multi-dopant transport. In
fact, transport occurs through a single dopant only in
about 1 out of 7 devices with a fixed gate length and
channel height of 60 nm and channel widths varying be-
tween 35 nm and 1 µm [5]. All other devices show multi-
dopant transport or no signatures of dopants at all [4].
The device we discuss in this Letter has a gate length of
60 nm and channel width of 35 nm.
We measure the dc characteristics of our devices,
namely the drain current, I, and the differential con-
ductance, G = dI/dVb, versus the gate voltage, Vg, and
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FIG. 1. The drain current and the differential conductance
are measured in a three-terminal configuration. These data
are plotted in a differential conductance stability diagram and
reveal that the transport at 0.3 K is largly determined by a
single As donor. Regions where transport occurs through the
neutral D0 state and through the D− state can be distin-
guished (indicated by the black dashed lines). In addition,
we observe a two narrow Fano lines in the vinicity of the D0(2)
and D−(2) transport features (indicated by arrows). Inside the
Coulomb diamond there is a zero-bias feature visible which
can be attributed to a Kondo effect.
bias voltage, Vb, in a three-terminal configuration. The
differential conductance is measured using a lock-in tech-
nique with a 50 µV sinusoidal ac excitation at 89 Hz, su-
perimposed on the dc bias component. These obtained
data can be plot in a stability diagram, a two-dimensional
color-scale plot with the gate voltage and bias voltage on
the axes. From the stability diagram, measured at low
temperature (. 4.2 K), one can typically extract infor-
mation such as the level spectrum of the donor and the
energy needed to add a second electron to the system,
the charging energy [5].
Figure 1 shows the differential conductance as a func-
tion of Vb and Vg. We observe two triangular regions
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2with a non-zero differential conductance due to direct
tunneling processes through donor states in the FinFET
channel. The corresponding resonances at Vb = 0 mV are
denoted D0(2) and D
−
(2) in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. At lower gate
voltage (Vg ∼455 mV), direct transport regions, bound
by black dashed lines, can be distinguished. Here the
donor is alternating between the ionized (D+) and neu-
tral state (D0) while electrons traverse the donor one-
by-one. At higher gate voltage (Vg ∼530 mV) a second
region is visible where the donor alternates between the
D0 and the negatively charged state (D−). The diamond
shaped area in between marks Coulomb blockade of the
donor with a fixed number of electrons. To investigate
the mode of transport we show conductance traces in Vg
at zero Vb as a function of temperature (Fig. 2). Low-
ering the temperature from 75 K to 50 K already results
in an increase of the resonance denoted by D0(2), indicat-
ing no internal relaxation occurs [8]. At base tempera-
ture (0.3 K) the maximum conductance even exceeds the
room temperature value, approaching 0.67e2/h. These
observations indicate that there is phase coherence at
low temperature [8]. Considering the addition energy of
about 35 meV, the presence of a zero bias Kondo line in
the Coulomb blockade region and the Zeeman shift of the
D0(2) resonance, these features are most likely to be due
to an arsenic donor close to the Si/SiO2 channel interface
[4, 5, 7, 9].
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FIG. 2. A trace at zero bias in gate voltage versus temper-
ature is taken. We see a strong increase of the height of
the Coulomb oscillations with decreasing temperature. This
proves there is coherence in the transport of electrons [8].
In addition to the clearly visible D0(2) and D
−
(2) features
discussed above, two much fainter resonances are visible,
denoted by the arrows in Fig. 1 and labeled as D0(1)/D
−
(1).
At high bias, Vb > 0, these resonances develop in faintly
visible triangular regions, due to first order sequential
tunneling (red dashed lines). This provides a way to ex-
tract the charging energy of the localized state at the ori-
gin of these resonances, we find ∼35 meV. Furthermore,
the resonance at Vg ∼ 510 mV (D−(1)) shows a linear shift
towards higher gate voltages of about 0.12±0.02 meV/T
when magnetic field, B, between 0 T and 10 T in the
direction of the channel is applied (Fig. 3a). This is the
Zeeman shift expected for a spin singlet state [4, 10]. Al-
together this makes us confident that the origin of the
resonances is a second donor. It must be noted that the
D0(1) resonance is too weak compared to the background
to observe any shift under magnetic field unambiguously.
A trace in Vg around the D−(1)-resonance (Fig. 3c and
3d) reveals that this resonance has a Fano line shape
[11]. We suggest that the two conduction paths, induced
by the donors 1 and 2, add in a coherent way, resulting in
destructive or constructive interference, and in this way
give rise to a Fano resonance. Fano resonances have been
observed in a wide range of physical systems [12]. To ob-
serve this effect, a path with a constant or slowly vary-
ing phase that interferes with a path with a rapid phase
variation is required. In our system the phase varies as a
function of the energy difference between the donor state
and the chemical potential of the contacts [13]. The gate
allows us to tune the energy of the localized states and
thereby, effectively, the transport phase. The remainder
of this Letter discusses the nature of the interference in
the device.
To gain more insight we measure differential conduc-
tance traces in Vg around the D−(2) Fano resonance while
applying a magnetic field, B, parallel to the FinFET
channel between 0 and 10 T (Fig. 3a). We observe that
the line shape changes as we increase the field and even
changes symmetry in an alternating fashion (Fig. 3c and
3d). This indicates that we tune the phase difference
between (at least) two coherent current paths [14]. For
this to occur, the paths must be physically separated and
form a closed loop in such a way that a net magnetic flux
can pierce the formed loop and modify the phase dif-
ference by the Aharonov-Bohm (AB) effect [15]. There-
fore, we conclude that we probe two physically separated
donors in a phase coherent way.
In order to make this effect more quantitative, we fit
the traces in gate voltage taken at magnetic fields be-
tween 0 T and 10 T to a phenomenological formula [11]
G () = GF
|+ qΓ/2|2
2 + (Γ/2)2
.
Where , Γ and GF are the detuning of the resonance,
tunnel coupling and a pre-factor respectively. The de-
tuning can be related to the gate voltage via the gate
coupling α, defined as  = α(Vg − Vg,0), where Vg,0 is
the position of the resonance. The gate coupling, α, can
be obtained from the stability diagram by dividing half
the height of the Coulomb diamond by its width [7]. We
take the Fano parameter q = qx + iqy as a complex num-
ber to account for the non-coherent contribution to the
conductance [16]. The argument of the Fano parameter,
arg (q) = arctan (qy/qx), varies between ±pi/2 as a func-
tion of the magnetic field as can be seen in Fig 3b. This
reflects the symmetry change of the resonance. Since
the symmetry change in the resonance is periodic in the
flux quantum Φ0 = h/e, by the nature of the AB ef-
fect [14], we can determine the projected surface area of
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FIG. 3. (a) Sweeping the gate voltage at different magnetic
fields reveals, by the shift to higher gate voltages, that the
Fano resonance carries spin down electrons which is consistent
with the state being a charged donor state D− [4]. We fit
these traces using a fenemenological formula and obtained
the complex Fano parameter q (see main text). Furthermore,
we fit a linear function to the peak positions (black dots)
and convert this to energy, using the gate coupling α, to find
the shift of the peak as a function of the field, we find 0.12±
0.02 meV/T consistent with a shift dominated by the Zeeman
energy [10]. (b) We plot the argument of q (arg(q)) to quantify
the magnetic field dependence, in particular, the symmetry
transition of the peak. The period of this symmetry transition
is found to be 6.5 T. (c, d) The Fano formula fits well, R2 ∼
0.9, and the peak shows a symmetry transition as a function
of the magnetic field.
the loop formed by the two current paths. Using a pe-
riod of 6.5 T from the data (Fig. 3b) we find a surface
area A ∼ 6.3 · 10−16 m2. This corresponds to a circular
loop with a diameter of ∼28 nm, which is a realistic size
considering the dimensions of our structure. Also the
stability diagram (Fig. 1) shows that there is no direct
coupling between the donor, since this would result in
hybridization of the orbitals of both donors, reflected by
a shift in the stability diagram. Therefore we conclude
that the inter-donor distance must be & 20 nm [17]. Sup-
ported by the found projected loop size, we argue that
this is also consistent with the coherent transfer of elec-
tron between two independent donors.
Furthermore, we observe that the background as well
as the Fano resonance decreases with magnetic field (Fig.
3b). Well away from the resonance, e.g. at Vg ∼ 475mV),
the background is due to the Kondo effect, and is thus
quenched by the magnetic field [18]. Therefore, we specu-
late that the Fano resonance is the results of interference
between a Kondo transport channel and a direct trans-
port processes.
In summary, we demonstrate phase coherent exchange
of electrons between two donors at low temperature. This
is a key ingredient to single-donor quantum device appli-
cations. The observation of a Fano resonance, due to
the interference between two conduction paths induced
by the two donors, is a proof of phase coherence in our
device. We speculate that this interference effect origi-
nates from the interplay between a Kondo- and a direct
transport channel. The phase difference between the two
conduction paths can be tuned by means of a magnetic
field, analogues to the AB-effect. This analysis indicates
that the distance between these donors is on the order of
the device dimensions. Consistent with this, the trans-
port measurements show no signs of direct interaction
between the two donors. Thus, we conclude that the
donors are physically separated and only coherently cou-
pled in transport.
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